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Robert G. Kiely to Receive 2008  
T. Stewart Hamilton Award 

A is pleased to announce that its 
08 T. Stewart Hamilton,M.D. 
stinguished Service Award will be 
sented to Robert G. Kiely, President 

d CEO of Middlesex Health System, at 
 Association’s 90th

 
Annual Meeting 

 Tuesday, June 17, 2008 at the Aqua 
rf Club in Southington. 

 

ring his almost 20-year tenure at 
ddlesex Hospital, Mr. Kiely has 
sitioned the hospital as a leader in the 
as of governance, financial 

rformance, organizational perception, 
mmunity benefit, and managed care 
ategy.  Among his many 
hievements since his arrival at the 
spital, Mr. Kiely streamlined the 
rporate organization to increase 
countability; established a consistently 
ong operating margin while keeping 
ddlesex among the lowest-cost 
spitals in the state; established 
sitive, collaborative relations with 
ysicians, managers, and staff; led the 
spital’s journey to become the first 
nnecticut hospital to receive the 
gnet designation for nursing 

cellence; greatly enhanced community 
nefit activities and planning and 
blished one of the first community 
nefit reports for the public in the state; 
 the development of a physician-
spital integrated delivery entity; and 
reduced the hospital’s length of stay to one 
of the lowest in Connecticut. 
 
CHA has also benefited from Mr. Kiely’s 
countless contributions.  The time and 
energy he has devoted to the leadership, 
development, and success of the 
Connecticut Hospital Association has been 
outstanding.  As the Association’s first two-
year chairman in recent history, Mr. Kiely 
guided CHA to new levels of performance 
and success in advocacy and member 
service.  He has been one of the longest-
serving officers of the Association, 
effecting lasting improvements in the 
organization.  
 

CHA Applauds Connecticut 
Congressional Delegation Opposition to

Medicare Funding Cuts 
 
Connecticut’s congressional delegation 
has joined CHA in expressing strong 
opposition to a proposed rule threatening 
significant cuts in payments to Connecticut 
hospitals.  In a letter to the Acting 
Administrator of the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services (CMS), Kerry 
Weems, the delegation objected to a 
proposal altering the longstanding method 
of how Medicare rates are calculated to 
reflect regional differences in workforce 
costs. 
 
Senators Christopher Dodd and Joseph 
Lieberman, along with Representatives 
Rosa DeLauro, Chris Murphy, Joe 
Courtney, John Larson, and Chris Shays, 
wrote to urge the federal agency to leave 
the current reimbursement structure in 
place.  CMS’ rule, together with other 
proposed changes, would result in a year 
over year cut in Medicare funding and cost 
Connecticut hospitals as much as $39 
million in 2009.  If the rule stands, it would 
be the fourth time in the past twelve years 
that Connecticut has received a year over 
year cut. 
 
“Connecticut hospitals strongly oppose this 
proposed rule and commend our 
congressional delegation’s efforts to 
communicate the severe adverse financial 
consequences it would cause,” said 
Jennifer Jackson, CHA President and 
CEO.  “CHA appreciates the delegation’s 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

continuous support of Connecticut’s hospitals, 
and the patients for whom they care.” 
 

General Assembly To Convene  
Special Session 

 
The General Assembly will meet in Special 
Session on Wednesday, June 11, 2008 to take 
action on at least one item - extending the real 
estate conveyance tax that would otherwise 
expire on June 30, 2008.   
 
House Speaker James A. Amann (D-Milford), 
and Senate President Donald E. Williams Jr. (D-
Brooklyn), have called the General Assembly 
back into session, but have resisted attempts to 
open the special session to a number of other 
unresolved legislative issues.  They may extend 
the scope of the special session to additional 
items, such as an ethics reform package and 
passing a deficiency budget for state agencies, 
including $22 million for the UCONN Health 
Center, if agreements can be reached between 
Democratic leaders and the Governor before 
June 11.  
 
The real estate conveyance tax was created as a 
temporary tax in 2003 as a way to provide 
additional revenue to municipalities and was 
scheduled to sunset after 15 months.  The tax 
has been extended three times, though, and is 
now almost five years old.  The Connecticut 
Association of Realtors is running television 
commercials in opposition to an extension of the 
tax, while the Connecticut Conference of 
Municipalities is lobbying for the extension.  
Municipalities stand to lose more than $40 million 
if the tax rate returns to its pre-2003 level.  
Democratic leaders want a two-year extension of 
the tax, the Governor a one-year extension, and 
House and Senate Republicans favor letting the 
tax expire.  
 

Healthcare Opinion Leader Forum 
Held In Hartford 

 
On Thursday, June 5, 2008, the American 
Association of Retired People (AARP) held a 
Healthcare Opinion Leader Forum in the 
Legislative Office Building in Hartford.  The event 
focused on the healthcare crisis facing the 
country as part of the AARP’s national “Divided 
We Fail” initiative. 
 
The forum is one of hundreds AARP is 
sponsoring across the country in an attempt to 
engage the American people, businesses, 
interest groups, non-profit organizations, and 
elected officials in finding a bi-partisan solution to 
ensure affordable, quality healthcare and lifetime 
financial security. 
 
Panel members included: Tom Monahan, NBC 
30 Chief Political Correspondent (Moderator); 
David Benfer, CEO of St. Raphael Healthcare 
System; Angelo Carrabba, MD, President, 
Connecticut State Medical Society; Juan 
Figueroa, President, Universal Health Care 
Foundation of Connecticut; Andrew Markowski, 
State Director of the National Federation of 
Independent Business; and John Olsen, 
President, Connecticut AFL-CIO. 
 
Mr. Benfer spoke compellingly on the issues of 
quality care and fair reimbursement.  "We try to 
deliver first-class healthcare, but without 
adequate reimbursement, the system is 
starting to crumble,” he said. "There is no 
simple solution to the healthcare crisis. We 
must examine the principles on which a new 
system should be built." 
 

Senate Democrat Leaders Celebrate the 
First Anniversary of Healthcare Program 

 
On Thursday, June 5, 2008, Senate 
Democratic leaders gathered to celebrate the 
first anniversary of the passage of Senate Bill 
1484, a Democratic healthcare policy initiative 
that has helped enroll an additional 11,693 
adults in Connecticut’s HUSKY A healthcare 
program over the last year.  Those participating 
in the press conference included: Senate 
President Pro Tempore Donald Williams (D-
Brooklyn), Senator Jonathan Harris (D-West 
Hartford), Senator Andrew Maynard (D-
Stonington), Sharon Langer, Senior Policy 
Fellow, Voices for Children. 
 
SB 1484, “An Act Concerning the HealthFirst 
Connecticut and Healthy Kids Initiatives,” 
contained a variety of important healthcare 
initiatives, including raising the HUSKY A 
(Medicaid) qualifying income level for adult 
parents and relative caregivers from 150 
percent to 185 percent of the federal poverty 
level; requiring the automatic enrollment at 
birth of uninsured newborns; and allocating $2 
million to increased outreach efforts by the 
state Department of Social Services to 
maximize enrollment. 
 
“As our economic downturn continues, this 
HUSKY expansion will no doubt end up helping 
many more families,” said Senate President 
Donald E. Williams (D-Brooklyn).  “To be sure, 
more must be done.  Our two Healthcare 
Authorities will be reporting back at the end of 
this year on how best to ensure that all 
Connecticut citizens have access to affordable 
health insurance.” 
 
CHA Announces Healthcare Heroes Essay 

Contest Winners 
 
Since 2002, CHA has held an annual 
“Healthcare Heroes” Essay Contest in 
celebration of the many invaluable 
contributions of healthcare workers, both to 
their field and to the community at large.  CHA 



 

 

 

is pleased to announce the ten contest winners 
selected from this year’s pool of inspiring and 
heartwarming essays submitted:  
 
Shawn Mawhiney, Director of Communications, 
for his essay about Gillian Mosier, Trauma 
Program Manager – The William W. Backus 
Hospital 
 
Dennis Crean, RN, for his essay about Diann 
Bailey, RN – Connecticut Children’s Medical 
Center  
 
Valorie Kolitz, Administrative Assistant, for her 
essay about her family’s community activities – 
Danbury Hospital  
 
Charmaine Booth-Todd, RN, Heather Guye, RN, 
for their essay about Denise Sailor, Staff Nurse – 
Hartford Hospital  
 
Patricia Ann Veronneau, Nursing Coordinator, for 
her essay about Dawn Lutecki, RN – Hartford 
Hospital  
 
Abbi Bruce, Director – Midstate Cancer Center, for
her essay about Katherine Clements, RN, MS, 
OCN – Midstate Medical Center  
 
Sharon Narducci, MSN, APRN, FNP, CCRN, 
Senior Director, Center for Clinical Excellence, for 
her essay on Letha Walters, RN, BA, Assistant 
Director of Clinical Practice and Nursing Research 
– New Milford Hospital  
 
Pete Mobilia, Senior Communications Specialist, 
for his essay about Joan Dauber, RD, CD-N – 
Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center  
 
Judy Catalano, Director, Nursing Staff 
Development, for her essay about Leigh Bak, RN, 
MS, CDE – Hospital of Saint Raphael  
 
Shelley Racine, RN, for her essay about Edward 
Sawicki, M.D. – Windham Community Memorial 
Hospital 
 
Each of the winners received a complimentary 
invitation to the CHA Annual Meeting on Tuesday, 
June 17, 2008, where they will be honored for their 
contributions.  The winning entries will be featured 
in CHA’s Annual Meeting materials and will be 
available on CHA's website after the Annual 
Meeting. 
 

Save the Dates! 
 

Building Healthy Collaborative Workgroups 
 
This highly interactive session is scheduled for 
Thursday, June 12, 2008 and is designed for 
managers at all levels, in all functional areas, who 
are responsible for the performance of others and 
looking for effective, practical methods of building 
and sustaining collaborative and productive 
workgroups.   
 
All participants who register by Friday, June 6, 
2008 will receive a 20 percent discount.  Click here 
for a brochure and registration form. 
 

Healthcare Budgeting and Financial 
Management for Non-Financial Managers 

 
The complex and ever-changing healthcare 
environment has increased the need for budgeting 
and financial management skills.  On Monday, 
June 23, 2008, CHA will host Healthcare Budgeting 
and Financial Management for Non-Financial 
Managers from 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. (registration 
begins at 8:00 a.m.).  This program is designed to 
provide non-financial managers with knowledge of 
budget fundamentals and practical tools they need 
to understand, manage, and explain performance 
reporting and financial results.   
 
The program’s speaker, William J. Ward, Jr. is the 
director of the M.H.S. Degree Program in Health 
Finance and Management at The Johns Hopkins 
Bloomberg School of Public Health where he 
teaches accounting and finance.  He has provided 
a wide variety of consultative services to clients 
throughout New England and the Mid-Atlantic 
States, is the author of two textbooks and 
numerous articles, and a widely-respected speaker 
by CHA members. 
 
For more information, please contact Laura 
Jackman at (203) 294-7257 or 
jackman@chime.org. To register, click here. 
 

Current Medicare Billing Issues 
 
As part of CHA’s comprehensive Coding and Billing
Series, the program Current Medicare Billing 
Issues will be offered on Tuesday, June 24, 2008, 
from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. (registration begins at 
8:30 a.m.).  Presented by Robert Masters, Medical 
Bureau/ROI, this program will review current 
Medicare changes for billing and will offer specific 
information and tools to improve the accuracy of 
reimbursement and minimize rejections.  An in-
depth manual reinforcing the topics presented will 
be distributed to each participant. 
 
For more information, please contact Laura 
Jackman at (203) 294-7257 or 
jackman@chime.org. To register, click here.  
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